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ORIGIN OF THE l\QVENTURE
This was a very interesting project. It was done in the basement of
a house where one could occasionally find three computers running
simultaneously-two on the program and an occasional visit by the one
wandering transient with the manual. We would like to stress that this is
a game written for the 64 on the 64. Most games are either written for
another computer and then modified to work on the 64, or some big
mainframe system and then translated to a language that the 64 can use.
It was not a translation from another game or computer, and because
of this the program takes advantage of the whole 64 system, requiring
only a little load time and fitting the whole program on only one floppy.
All of the game code was written by use of a monitor on an Educator 64
which is essentially a 64 in a case from a Commodore PET line. Most
of the graphics sets and map data were entered on an SX-64, the portable
with a built-in disk drive. The only part not made by the 64 is the words
you read here. The manual was done on an Apple Macintosh Plus (sin!
sin!) for the simple reason that it (and I) were available, and we did not
have a copy of a good word processor that could incorporate graphics
for the 64. With this setup, I had a 64 sitting beside the Mac, and I copied
the screens using only what was shown in the program. There were some
occasional setbacks-trying to figure out why the SAVE option wasn 't
working properly and blowing up the main program, how to make the
bumper that checks for objects in the buildings work, redoing the sound
that Joey blew away before supper and guessing the SID settings, removing the floppy from the internal drive that the Macintosh ate (Quote
the Apple Technician: '. .. It's in his hand?!?!?'), and other little quirks,
but as you will tell, these problems have all been taken care of and you
can look forward to an adventure of the highest quality and excitement
level ever to hit the market. . ..

A journey into the Realm of the Quest
for the Commodore 64 and 128

Joe Earls ... Program Design and Conception
Stephen Phelps ... Graphic Design; Producer
Charles Earls ... Technical Assistant, All Areas
Paul Mains ... Graphics Assistant
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Credits
Joey Earls . . . .. . the one person who had a concept for an
adventure game, and pursued it in order
to delight the world and also make some
cash. Just be glad that you never had
him for an ancestor . .. what's this about
'brain death'????
Steve Phelps .... Oh wise one who worships the mighty
Aviation God (that's Mr. Yeager to you,
pall!), and all of his suggestions (that's
cool, but what if . .. ?)
"Chuck" Earls . . . Great game, but what about the sequel???
I mean, you have to lead into a sequel
... now come on, boys!! Get yer crap
together!!!
Judy Earls . ·.. . .. The best mother that a game creator and
a bunch of delinquents could have ...
eonsidering it was her basement. ...
Paul Mains .... . Who, me??? Do that?? I can't do this!!
I've got no experience, I never worked on
a computer before ... uhh, I did what?
ALL THAT?!?
Ross Roberts ... Manual!?! I can do the manual!?! Hooray!!! . . . Wait a minute . .. how the hell
do I make a manual??? O'tay, just me,
my Mac, and my CD collection ... we'll
blow'em all away!!!! Joe, where's my
Ferrari?
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tTiq£ ~pirit of ah'U£ntur£. tTiq£ tqrill of tq£
l}U£si. 'illq£ lmofn1£hg£ of our surrounhings,
anh fnishom as to qofn to us£ tq£s£ tqings
to our ofnn ahuaniag£. tTiq£s£ ar£ tq£ tqings
tqat q£ro£s ar£ mah£ of, for fnitqout tq£ skill,
spirit, anh fnishom tqat on£ nubs to sur'Ui'll£,
all coulh possihl~ h£ lost-qu£st, tqrill,
anh lifo itsdf. J\nh surui'U£ on£ must, for
tq£ qu£st is fnitqin anh arounh us alL tTio
£nhur£ tq£ qu£st, on£ must qail£ sir£ngtq,
hrn'U£r~, anh ~d still contain tq£ g£nt1£n£ss
anh compassion as an~ otq£r quman. ®ur
actions sqoulh not h£ in qast£, for fn£ ma~
soon r£grd tqat fnqicq fn£ cannot o'U£riurn;
anh ~d fn£ sqoulh still h£ ahfo to r£1~ upon
instinct anh pofn£rs of juhg£m£nt in orh£r
to mah£ huisions in a split suonh anh
£X£cution of tqat action as rnpiM~. J\ll of
tq£s£ tqings anh mor£ ar£ n£.c£ssar~ in orh£r
for tq£ ah'U£ntur£r to COttyJld£ qis qu£st anh
li'll£ to S££ tomorrofn. 'illq£s£ tqin$s must
h£ r£m£mh£r£h in tq£ comp1£tion of tqis task,
' for tqis is not just a gam£, hut an ah'U£ntur£;
an £scap£ from r£alit~. ~t ma~ £il£n h£
som£on£ £ls£' s r£alit~. J\11 tqat' s r£suir£h
is tqat ~ou ho tq£ h£st ~ou can ho. t\nh if
fnors£ com£s to fnors£, pm~ occasionall~ ...
aft£r all, it can't qurL.
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Loading instructions:
To load the game, simply place the Skariten disk in
your disk drive. If you have a Commodore 128, then place
the computer in the 64 mode by simply. typing "GO 64"
and press RETURN. After the disk is in the drive and you
are ready for the thrill of a lifetime, use the command
'LOAD"* ", 8' or the equivalent if you have any fast load
device installed , type RUN , and away you go! This game
also requires that you have a joystick, and it should be
plugged in to Port 2.
It is advisable that if this is your first time through the .
game, you should read the whole manual before you attempt any type of game play. The creators of this game
are also avid game players, and we are guilty of not
reading past the loading instructions before we dive in
to a new game that we 've just received. If you want to
understand the game fully then read the manual. Otherwise, the game itself might get confusing after a while
because you don't understand, and if you 're not pleased
then we 're not pleased. Please take the time to sit down
and read the manual, and you will better understand
and enjoy the game.
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THEJ!GEND
'! f)roclamatton from tbt :l-tng of 'lliltron

to bis ~pal ~n. tbt Jrinct.

lt i s 11bout the t1touble.
The te1t1tible
plaque of fe111t and te1t1to1t that h11s st1tuck
ou1t {l1te11t continent of ~v11nti11e .
ro11nu
ha.ve known 11bout the 1te11l cause of it 11tt,
11nd {fi:l: the1te has been Vl:lt{/ tftl:le SU{l{lested
as to how such 11 P1toblem c11n be solved.
Wh11t is the J>1tobtem , you 11sk??
Wh{I , the
PROblem is the one bein{l th11t c11n ea.use
evi:n 11 minute 11ctton on h1s p111tt 1tesut11n{l
in {l1te11t 11mounts o'F dest1tuction. 1t 1s the
Result of the mt{lhtU d1t11{lon Sk11ahcn
which 1s 1tu moRrd to be the most wo1tst oV
bra. st~ b{I m11nne1t o'F viRtue 11nd deed, h11vin{l
11
hTde
o'F
scales
then
is
atteRIU
1mpenetR11bie to 11II we11pon1t{f of ou1t time .
ln the Inst two hundRed ue111ts, the d1ta{lon
h11s ReT{lnecl OVClt the whole continent with
relllt and teRltOlt llS TtS t oots.
OJ11n{/
1tepResent11tives of e11ch RllCe , the 'Finest o'F
thei1t w111t1tio1ts and 'Ff{lhti'n{l men, t1tied 11t
fiRst to 1ticl the l11nd o'F this loathsome
CReatu1te , but the{! att 'Faired .
each 1t11ce
c1te11ted its own we11pon to {l11in 11n uppeR
ha!1cl on _the wicked beast , 11ncl {let theu 11tt
st1tr 'Fa1led because they dill not combine
thriR ma{licks when they went out to do
battle with the beast. Tht's can be the onIU
w11y to defeat the d1t11{lon , 11nd so t his is to
be {fou1t task .
Who a1te uou?
(J'ou aRe but o'F RO{fa[
bioo cl . a .. immed ia te cescendan t o'F the Kin ?i

o'F ~v11ntine ; his son. ·Bu 01tdeR of necessity ,
uou ~11ve been catted upon bU' the kin{l , RO{fal
'F11m1ru . and the continent itseI'F to Remove
the evit Ska1dten rRDm the
land 11nd
Resto1te tRanqufthu to the countRUsfde .
The CROWn 1s clepenclin{l on uou to 1tetuRn
'Feeiin{ls o'F {load cheeR and 'Faith to the
countR{/Stde, rDR 11II of these th1'n{ls h11ve
left with the CDURa{le to fi{lht the dRa?ion .
OJan{J' Dr the continent llRe los1n{j r11Tth in
the PResent mon111tchu because a.II of the
otheR WllRRTORS aRe fellRfUI to en{j11{je in
b11tl:le with the dR11{lon.
J:oR this 1teason,
thr. people a1tr no ron?jeR furru 11ssu1tecl that
the kfo{l is doin{l hf s best to Resolve the
p1tobiem.
This fs to be {/OUR task: to
Remove the clRa{lon and 1testo1te f11tth in the
CRown , {/OUR own 'Famiru . and b1tin{l honouR
to U'DURSelf.
· (J'ouR ftRst 11nd foRemost imp0Rt11nt
paRt of compietin{l U'OUR quest 1·s acqui1tin{l
t he
necess111t{f
equipment
in ORdeR to
complete uouR {lo11I. To kirr the dRa{lon , uou
must correct 11Ir of the weapons and otheR
hems th11t the otheR Races devised 1'n theiR
attempts to do the same . Onr such item 1s
a spellR fDR{led b{f human flRe 11nd mai:jlc.
Known 11s the Spe11R of sr11uin!:J , it is the
one weapon betievecl to be able to possibIU
kirr thr. beast. 1t is not known to be 'Fact ,
fDR arr attempts to wound the beast have
Resulted in the useRs own untfmeru demise.
The ~wa1tves have made a mustfrar ])elm of
L1on ·s Cou1ta?ie , which when WORn Tt i:j1ves
the beaReR a paRe moRalitu .
1t has been
WRTtten of in Iei:jend and IoRe , and woRthU'
Of nottni:j , that the etves ma{/ have C1teated
a sin!:lle paiR of boots catred the Boots o'F
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Jn ORCeR to complete {!OUR Q'Uest , you
must choose a rhaRacteR ll'P'PRDPRTCite lo
f/OUR needs as to how to e~ teR minute the
dRayon .
(J'ou CIRe {l i ven a cho1'ce of two
types of chaRacteRs lo choose fRom. These
111tr the foR m of the ftyhleR and the maye .
The ffohteR 1s able to use anu type of
weapon known to the continent.
The
llisadvanta?Je of the ffohteR 1s that he can
use no magical hems OR spells e~cepT foR
the 1t ems lha T CIR e neces SCI RU to ki'II the
llRa?Jon. These items must be found 1n the
COURSC of the Q'Uest.
The ma.yr . on the
otheR hand 1s able to use arr the spells
a.vaiiabie to him, as Ion?J as he has the
necessaRU ma?Jic points to cast the s-pcII.
())ayes , howeveR , have been foRbTllllen to
e1theR make OR use weapons .
This 1s
because way back in O\vanlia.e·s hislDR{I , t he
mayes of the rand arr came torJetheR and
llesi?Jnell
thetR
own
poweR fur
weapons .

When theRe was a aisa?JRecment between
theiit Race , thetR ensuin?J battle was so
clestituctivc that thefJ tuRnecl oveR half of
the countit{fside 1nTo
wasteland, Taking
hunclReds
of
yeaRs
foit
veyetation
and
wildlife to RetuRn to them.
Today, these
ClltCllS ClltC compictcru itecoveRell but fOR one
place which stirr shows these scaits. and
Lht mayes of the rand have since been
banned fRom CRraT{on OR use of arr weapons
e~cept foR a sinrJie musti'car speait, also
the SpeaR of Sia{fin?J.
'Both the mayc ancl
the fiyhteit CIRe the son of The 'K.1n?J of the
ktn?Jllom ~'fCRDn , which is the 'PitimaRU
ktnydom of ~vantfoe . Since {!OUR descent is
of RO{falt{f , you should act accoitllf n?JIY. and
stitivc lo be as viRtuous {fou possibIU can
be.
ThcRc aite man{! thtnys that one must
be cautious about lluRtny the couitse of the
11uest. One of the most impoRlant Thtnys
To itemembeit rs to watch {!OUR revel of
fatTyUC. lf this ltllTSCS VCltU hryh , then {JOU
must Rest.
lf {Jou CIRC in a combat
situation when {fouit fat1?Jue climbs. then
you could be condr mnecl To ceR ta in death
because one cannot flyhl Cl CIHUTUite Whrn
one does not have the stiten?Jth to w1eill a
swoitll , hold a shi'cill , DR utteR a mayi'ca.r
chant. One mus.J. be consTantI{f awaRe that
hTS
fCitTyUe
docs
not
lnCRense
to
Cl
1ntoicitnbic ht?lh numbcR.
ln oitdcit to
CISSURC such an OCCU!titCncc docs not happen ,
the wnititioit should occas1'onarru set up
camp and Rest foR a pcitiod of time.
~nothcit fact to keep in mfod is the Icver
of moitnic of the advcntuReR.
lf
the
moitnic level is row , then you may ftyht
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StRTlliny. lf the leyenll is tRue, then these
so-caIIell
boots
arrow
the
weaReR
to
l R ave Rs e ?l Re at ll 1s tan c e s 1n t he s a.me s ,:·, e
sTrp , lheReb{J' Rrdunn?J one 1 fac l oRs of
fatfoue.
~notheR leyenll is the leyend of
the e~istence of aRmDR that w1rr PROVe to
be Resistant to dRa?)on ·s blows and bReath ,
but it is not known how lony the CIR moR
wirr last OR wheRe the CIR moR is kept .
Once ayafo. this 1s le?Jend , so 1t is not
known 1f they a.ctuaIIy e~i'st.
TheRe CIRC
otheR le?Jends , myths , and stoR 1es of otheR
magical items such as
magical swoRds ,
bows . a.nil othcR inteRestin?J he ms that
could e~ist , but those wi'rr be lef t to be
found.

II. Game Proceedings

wi1hou1 convic11on, anll ut1ima1ct11 tosc 1ht
ba11tt.
"Ba awaRt Or 1htSt 1WO raC10RS
constan1tl'f.

A. Stats Description
After completing the loading instructions, depending
on whether you have a fast loader of some sort, the drive
will run for a little while . When this is done, you will be
presented with a title screen. At the bottom, after the
. load, you will see a small message:

t:{OUR
Q'UtSt
mau
take
l'/OU
thROU?jh
unchaRttll tanlls and mal'f atso PROVt that
Thin?Js 111trn'T atwaus as thtl'/ sec m .
t:{ou
must • be constant tu on l'/DUR ~uaRcl rDR
SURPRTSt ambush and unpROVOktll attack.
'NtvtR Take anU: situations ti?Jh1tl'/, rDR tbtl'/
coutll lead to !loom.
Just RtmtmbeR to be
consTan1t11 watchrn?J anll clo l'/DUR best to
Rematn in the best shape possibte in casr
combat situ11lfons.

I~

11::1 1Y1NTINUE :3AVEI.1 1J.A11E

N 'I\ 1 START NEW AIJVENTlJPE

or

If you have been involved in a previous adventure that
is not yet complete , then you would want to continue
your game, providing you saved it to disk. If not, then
select 'N ' on the keyboard. This will bring you to the
character creation screen .

mal'f the c;olls SmTlt upon {/OU on this
PtRllous lDURntV qou aRt about To undtRtakt ,
and mau uou RttURn sarr , sound , ancl with
?)Doll tidinys or The death Dr The cvit
Ska1titcn .
We shatt an;icioustu aw111t
l'/DUR tR TU mpha.nt RttntR{f t o tht castte or
~ VtRDn .

ENTER NAl!E
(UP TO 7 CHAP.:1

ENTER CLASS

l
J
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i:HAGE/FIGHTEF' :,
Creating a new character does not necessarily mean
that your previous character has been wiped out of
existence. The only way that this is done is if you save
your new character on the game disk.
Decide upon a name for your character and enter it
where the cursor is at. Do the same to decide if you
would rather use a mage or fighter to complete your
quest. If you wish , a simple 'M' or 'F' is sufficient for
selection . If you like another name than the one you first

11

had, then choose 'N' after the program asks if the selections were satisfactory. This will mean you will have to go
through the process again, but it also allows correction
o(any mistakes that might have been made.
After the character selection is complete, you are presented with the main playing screen , where all of the
action takes place and your character's statistics are also
shown . If you have any experience at role-playing games,
the stats will look familiar. If not, then this is a brief lesson.
'STR ' is the amount of strength possessed by a player,
being a factor between 1O and 18 with the highest at 18.
'INT' is the amount of intelligence possessed by a player,
and also uses the same scale of 18 as strength . 'DEX' is a
players dexterity, or agility. A low .dexterity means that
a player may not be as well coordinated as a person that
has a higher dexterity. 'CON ' is for constitution , or the
character's ability to withstand physical and mental pressure or trauma. Constitution affects the amount of endurance and stamina of a character, which could decide
the victor in any battle. It also affects the total amount
of hit points that a player has. Your Hit Points are directly
related to constitution. They show the total amount of
damage that the character can take before he dies. This
is your window to the distant continent of Avantiae, and
it is also the way that you control the actions of your
character. The playscreen looks something like this:

I. Playing Screen
.,.. ~ '!ff
:TI ! 0

- .:1
L'1..

- !: : ! :::: - ~

:: F
f hT

m:- _,

m

•••r11
H•MHIFMM

II. Playing Screen Descnpt1on

Playing Field

Sb·ength
Intelligence
Constitution
Dexterity

Character name
Hit Points

I

Current Weapon
in Hand

4;;•;;;1••
Text Window (for lalking to
others in game)
Gold Amou nt
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Level
Magic Points
Morale
Faogue
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Rations Left

Armour
Worn

The two interesting stats that are not usually found in
adventure games that can play a vital role in the game
itself are the factors of morale and fatigue , which is a
deciding factor in any battle. Morale is your feelings
toward your surroundings. If your morale is high, then
you feel good about the things that are happening around
you, and any actions that you do will be at the best of
your ability. If, on the other hand, your morale is low,
then there are factors that can inhibit your performance .
as to the best possible action . Your performances suffer,
your battle skills begin to fail, and if not corrected then
you could end up stone , cold dead. Morale runs on a
scale from 1Oto 1; ten being the best morale, and one
being the worst.

B. Menu Selection and Items

How do you select which weapon you want to use?
How do you set up camp to rest? Where the heck is this
nice save feature that allows you to continue after supper
and that one favorite television episode? Fear not, mighty
adventurer. If you are not in a city, then the way to get
to these utilities is to simply press the button. In place
of your statistics, you get a nice menu of options that
are available:

lf{1:;1:1NE

1) SEAPCH
2 :1 CAl!P
3)

The other new statistic to be added is the factor of
Fatigue. As you may well know, after doing certain actions for a long period of time. you begin to tire. This
is very true of battle. In other games, you could continue
to fight with the same character, kill millions of ores,
and be fresh enough to do in another million the next day.
This may be a nice feature for some who are inexperienced , but it is far from being realistic. The fatigue factor
changes all of this, stressing that you should take on no
more than you think you can handle. If you get in over
your head, you could very well end up in the local burial
grounds with your only hopes of glory as an archaeological find after decomposing for a billion years . The best
and primary way to combat fatigue is to hole up and camp
for a spell (the procedure for doing this will be explained
later). A warrior with low fatigue is one who will live to
see the light of the next day, and be able to tell of his
battles with pride instead of embarrassment. It's more
fun that way.
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Selection screen
---- (appears
wt·1en button
i··=·-· rr-' r··~·c··:·
.-. :f'i
--··-·~l .

WEAPONS

4) SAVE

5) EXIT
This is your selection screen. You are given four options
for the game and one to leave this menu and return to
your stats display. When you call up this menu, the top
item SEARCH will be highlited in blue, showing that it
is selected for use. If you want to search , then simply
press the button . Why would you want to search? One
reason would be if you want to look for the Spear of
Slaying . The search function is necessay for locating
the equipment that is vital to completing your quest.
If you want to camp instead of search, then pull the
joystick down until CAMP is blue, then press the button .
You will then see a graphic representation of your character camping . Your character is done resting when his
form reappears on the screen . Why is it necessary to
camp during the game? Simple: the better rested you
15

C. City/Building Entrance
How is it possible that you can enter the cities? The
method is quite simple. All you have to do is place your
character over the city and the words 'PRESS BUTTON '
appear in the text window indicating that it is possible
to enter the structure, whether it is a city, village, or
tower. There will be a short load time as t_
he village data
loads in to the computer, and then you will see the en-

trance to the structure itself. You will see the buildings
and other things that are in the town, some of which you
may be able to enter. All you ever have to watch for is
the words 'PRESS BUTTON' to appear in the text window,
and then you know that it is possible to enter a building .
If you do not wish to enter at a particular time , simply
walk on by the front door/gate, and the message will
disappear. It is usually a good idea to enter a structure
when it has been discovered for the first time in order to
try and locate an item that may be necessary in order to
complete the quest, to raise your level of food, or just to
get some information . Therefore, use the cities to your
advantage, for they can hold the key to the solution of
the quest itself.
D. Special Items
There are some special items that are necessary to the
completion of the quest. All of the items listed below
are these items:
Spear of Slaying: this is the only known weapon to be
able to wound the beast . .. no one lasted long enough
against the dragon to see if it would kill it.
Helm of Lion's Courage: when it is worn by the adventurer, it gives him an attitude of invincibility.
Mystical Armor: just that, an armor that can protect
the wearer from the violent force of a dragon in combat,
although no one is very sure how long it will last in
combat.
Key of Opening: When found by the adventurer, this
key leaves no door or chest locked. It is a mystical key
that opens any obstacle.
Boots of Striding: If found (it is not known even if they
exist, but since it ~ lore, we may as well tell you what
they do), they help to reduce the fatigue of the wearer.
If these things are possessed by the adventurer, then
they will be displayed in tiny icon form under the player's
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are, the lower your fatigue and the higher your morale.
Therefore, keep rested at all times.
Weapons allows your character to change the weapon
that he is currently holding in his hand . Select this item
and press the button, then watch the WEAPON column
under the stats board as it changes to the weapon of your
choice. The selection is done by moving the joystick
forward until the weapon desired appears in the column.
Your choice depends on what weapons you buy and find
while on your quest. Choices range from the traditional
two-edged sword to the bow to the huge battle axe. A
total of six weapons are to be chosen from depending
on what you have in your possession . However, you can
only have one set of armor at a time. This is the only out
of common sense, because how many armor sets can you
wear at one time? Also, how many armor sets can. you
carry around at one time? The only thing that extra armor
contributes to is a hernia and rapid tiring . Since the
extra armor isn't necessary, then you don 't (and can 't)
have any extra sets. When you have the weapon you
want, press the button again and you return back to the
selection screen .
The last two items are rather apparent and are rather
simple in execution. SAVE just saves your current position and condition of your character along with any item
gains or losses. EXIT returns you to the stats display.

statistics, according to what the player h_as found . All of
these items are necessary if the completion of the quest
is the goal. Without these items, you will not ~omplete
the quest, so the quicker these things are obtained, the
faster the quest will approach the final battle.
E. Gathering Information

In order to obtain the special items that are needed to
complete the quest, you must search t~e continent and
the towns, cities, and villages. Occasionally you may
stumble on a certain item that is vital to y_o ur ta~k, b~t
finding most of these will rely more o_
n talking to inhabitants that live in the area. To do this, walk up t~ any
person on the screen and press the button. Then s1mp~y
type in what you wish to say to that person, but keep in
mind-you can only use certain key words. For example,
typing NAME means that you are inquiring about the
name of the person. There are other key words that are
available, but if we gave you those, then there would
be no adventure.
F. To Battle!
You are taking a leisurely walk through the woods,
doing ordinary things that any other experienced ~ragon
killer does at the time, such as cleaning and caring for
your weapons, keeping in top physical form , and other
things to keep at your best. Suddenly, out of nowhere,
three strange creatures leap out brandishing weapons
and yelling unintelligible curses. What to do: What to do?
Run and preserve your skin to fight less vile (a_
n? dangerous) verm in? Maybe, but then you would be ridiculed
for being a coward , and these guys don't lo~k like the
type to spare a person who has turned th~ir back ?n
them . No, no my good friend . You must fight or die.
Survival is not easy, but it is imperative. You may run

from your attackers, but in the end, they must be exterminated; for as long as they breathe, they will keep right
on coming at you .
G. Spells and Spell Usage
NOTE ... This information is imperative for the mage
only.

There are four different spells available to the mage.
They are listed in the order of power consumption and
importance. The least powerful of these is the magic bolt.
This spell fires a minimal bolt of energy toward your
adversary. Not something to use on that huge ore towering over 15 feet above you , but able to slow more smaller
annoyances. The next powerful spell is the paralysis
spell , which as its name implies, paralyzes the opponent.
This is a permanent spell , but the bigger the boogie man
the lesser the effect of the spell. Onward and upward
we have the lightning bolt. I'm sure you've seen one,
and the effects are . .. well , let's just say that I would
rather cast this spell than be on the receiving end . This
is more effective on larger creatures, and capable of
vaporizing those nuisances that you would have otherwise used the magic bolt on. Definitely fun ... Finally, we
have the mind blast. The mind blast spell is a final resolution to an attack. The theoretical concept is that it takes
every synapse in the body of the attacking creature and
creates multiple short circuits, resulting in the instant
death of the attacker. No creature can withstand the
attack. Since each of these spells use pure mental energy,
they are very taxing on the caster in the terms of magic
points. This shows a direct relationship between casting
ability and intelligence. If you are as smart as a brick,
then don't expect to cast the spell of a god , but those
spells that are so special to bricks.
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H. Final Prayers

Well . .. what else is left to be said? Don 't take candy
from strangers, don 't go in dark places alone, say 'no' to
drugs, and all of that other stuff you were taught when
you were young . . . but seriously, folks. There are many
secrets left hidden for you to find . Visit cities often , for
they offer you the wealth of information that is necessary
to finish the adventure. Carry all of the weapons you can
find . And remember, Remember, REMEMBER .. . this
game designer has a twisted mind: look for anything
out of the ordinary. Good luck, ban voyage, and God
help you . . . 'cause you 're gonna need him.
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